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Abstract 
The architectural identity of a city is shaped by the group of buildings which emerged from various inputs. The main 
demonstration of having an identity is the harmony and consistency. The continuity of circumstances which shape the 
identity is formed by the continuity of certain conditions. These conditions can be negatively affected by events 
especially war but also by the quality of life and the environment. The main aim of this paper is to analyze the 
identity of Nicosia, which was seriously affected by the war of 1974, from the past until today. The data will be 
evaluated and solutions will be proposed. 
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1. Introduction 
Depending on the phenomenon of being a social asset, people continue their lives together in groups. 
This environment which consists of more than just one structure creates a place that people live in. 
Association of ideas between the user who lives in this environment and the expert who shapes the 
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structure, the materials used, the climate and structures that come to life with the direction of the 
topography, create the identity/texture of the environment. The cities which are identified with these 
factors are built and enriched with many different inputs. 
The resulting diversity is the expression of the past in the architectural sense. Harmony and 
consistency within the community which are built perhaps consciously or unconsciously comes from their 
culture and values. This understanding creates villages/towns and cities usually existing in nature, through 
materials and their application and use of the technique. Configuration of opening sizes (doors/windows) 
depending on climatic conditions, the use of semi-open spaces, formation of roof types, the use of 
shutters, particularly the arrangements made in accordance with religious beliefs, and besides all these 
factors, structures that occur in accordance with existing laws and regulations meet the needs of people of 
different functions in close areas. 
Identity is the content which gives the most accurate information about a person; it defines a person in 
the community in the shortest way. This is the simplest definition of identity. According to this narrative, 
it is the architectural identity which defines villages, towns and cities in the shortest way. The concept of 
identity is formed and is developed according to the need of the settlements and growing population over 
the years. Although there are some changes in the new constructions, the continuity and consistency of 
the main texture is the most important input for the concept of identity. Negative effects such as war, 
natural disasters, revolutions, religious events can affect the administration and/or social aspects of the 
community which can also interrupt the continuity of the identity. 
These types of events that affect society socially, culturally and economically trigger a domino effect 
which spreads to all areas. Architecture is also affected by these events, because of its close relationship 
with life and the environment. 
In this perspective Cyprus, which has a rich cultural and historical background, will be addressed in 
this study. In particular, the city of Nicosia, the capital of the island since 1200 that was divided after the 
1974 war will be discussed in detail. Especially after the war, changes and transformations of the existing 
architectural identity of the city will be determined. These factors will be investigated, especially how it 
affects the quality of life and the environment. The resulting data is evaluated by giving references to 
professionals who have studied this subject. The work will terminate with today's contemporary solutions. 
2. The City Identity 
"Cities are known as centres and resources of all positive things about people; such as civilization, 
progress, prosperity, aesthetics and culture” (Henden, B., & Korkmaz, G., 2006, p.344). “Cities are not 
constituted only for one individual. They are devoted to various people who have different pasts, 
characters, professions and ranks” (Lynch, K., 2010, p.122). Therefore, cities which contain different 
living environments are formed with different needs of its main users to provide quality of life and 
environment. 
City identity is a social formation. Süher explained this formation by saying; city identity is formed 
over a long period. Its geography, cultural level, architecture, local traditions and the way of life shape the 
city (Süher, 1995). Therefore, people create the area and the surroundings which they live in, without any 
concern to creating an identity. It is difficult for this structure to be affected by personal experiences 
which is formed over time and gained stability. “So, when we speak of a city, we mean the common 
features that everyone agreed. It can be said that a city's identity, is a historical phenomenon and has 
changed or evolved over time. The cities which grow slowly without any change and with a long history 
have an identity composed of different layers over the accumulation of time and this identity is very well 
maintained. So the concept of identity can be evaluated on the basis of three features such as strength, 
integrity and truth (Kaypak, 1994, p.8). The unity which is mentioned by Kaypak can sustain the concept 
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of “consistency” where the city identity inevitably enters into the phenomenon of change. Lynch explains 
the time which is important for a city design as involvement of pieces in a simple way. The result should 
be realized in a harmony which is coherent in itself. In the simplest form, the districts which constitute the 
city should have a homogenous identity. Providing this the sustainability/continuity is inevitable. 
Continuity of colour, texture, material, floor covering, scale, façade details, lightning, vegetation and 
silhouette also help to give that effect (Lynch, K., 2010). In this perspective, in order to speak of identity, 
it probably would not be wrong to say that continuity of certain conditions that must exist in the 
community should be provided. 
"Cities are known for the identities they create. “The identity constitutes important routes for 
economic, cultural and social development of cities” (TMMOB øzmir øl Koordinasyon Kurulu, 2009). 
The mutual interaction and integration of these cases that depend on the identity of the city provide 
quality of life. At this point, due to the life environment which includes all economic and social subjects, 
and activities, physical environment such as; air pollution/ clean, noise pollution, visual pollution/clean, 
open fields, the level of accessibility, infrastructure, etc. all these have a dominant role. Accordingly, 
improving the quality of the physical environment in areas is formed by the architecture, urban design and 
other related disciplines. Social factors such as social ties, neighbourhood relations, preserved traditions 
and urban uses should also be integrated in the formation of life and environmental quality (Hoúkara, 
2008). 
Therefore, sustainability of quality of life and environment emerging under the city identity is directly 
related with all the factors that affect the city’s identity. 
Many things affect society; such as technology, changes, diverse human needs, styles, different 
demands of the new, living habits, laws and rules of political innovation. All these show their effects in 
different layers of society. The most striking and the most prominent examples of this arise especially in 
architecture and urban texture. Gürsel indicates that although this is an inevitable process it is necessary 
to preserve one’s own identity in these dynamics of development and change (Gürsel, 1993). Lynch 
explains that for a good living environment the map which is composed should be clear and 
comprehensible enough. Security, adaptability to changes, gaps for individuals to be used by them and 
give an opportunity for individuals to create a relationship with others (Lynch, K., 2010). 
With its dynamic structure the city identity which is constantly changing and renewable is also 
influenced by negative factors as well as positive factors. Kaypak claimed that the identity of the city has 
been corrupted not by the city itself but rather by the people who are the main users of the city and the 
external factors (Kaypak, 1994). 
Events such as wars, disasters, religious events, revolutions deeply shake and affect every layer of 
society. As a result, of these events the process of change and development in society negatively affects 
the continuity of the process. It damages the existing cultural, socio-economic, historical and formalistic 
texture and the city's identity which is shaped by lifestyle. Therefore new formation and its developmental 
processes are unavoidable.  
Wars change the lines of natural topography. Erkarslan stresses that the impact of the war is 
multidimensional by saying “Apparently, forms, figures, buildings and streets change. However, 
migration which is the inevitable result of wars replaces the old city- dwellers with new ones. It is the 
autonomous process that determines the new formation of how the joining together of old and new 
buildings and cities.” In addition, “besides all the interventions, the city, with its people, sets a new life 
for itself." (Erkarslan, 2001, p.109). With this explanation, Erkarslan emphasized that a new city identity , 
lifestyle and environment are formed as a result of such an event. 
As a result of its geographical position, the island of Cyprus was ruled by many different civilizations. 
Because of this, it has a rich and multicultural history. The reflection of this shows itself especially in the 
architectural identity. The existing identity has been changed by the 1974 war. In this study, aspects of 
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this event, which affected the quality of life and the environment, will be investigated taking the city of 
Nicosia as an example. 
3. The Island of Cyprus - Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus - Nicosia Example 
Nicosia has been the capital of Cyprus, for almost 1200 years. Most important monumental surviving 
examples of 13.th century architecture that dominates the island go back to the Louisianan period. During 
this period, beside the construction a palace, inns, houses, churches and monasteries buildings, the city 
was surrounded by fortifications. Thus, the city has a plan with certain limits. In the 15.th century under 
the Venetian domination the existing walls were rebuilt (Enlart, C., 1987). 
During this period, some buildings were destroyed, and some construction materials were reused in the 
construction of new buildings (Gürkan, 1996). The function of some structures belonging to the 
Louisianan period were changed and re-used. During the Ottoman period (16th-19th Century), the 
existing religious buildings were reorganized for the needs (addition of the minaret, the mihrab, etc...) of 
the Muslim religion worship. Caravanserais on the island, inns, Turkish baths, covered bazaars, the 
tombs, a library and a covered market were built during this period. In particular examples of housing 
built on the Louisianan and Venetian structures continue to exist up to the present day (Çavuúo÷lu & 
Öngül, 2010). Education and administrative structures were built during the British period (19th -20th 
Century) and new settlements began to form in order to meet the needs of the growing population outside 
the fortifications. Monumental religious and administrative buildings of Nicosia walled city, the old 
Nicosia, were constructed during the Louisianan, Venetian, Ottoman and British periods. The 
houses/residential area from the Ottoman period, which forms a large part, continues to exist today 
(Çavuúo÷lu & Öngül, 2011).  
During this period, the population on the island consisted of Turkish, Greek and British people. The 
British period ended in 1960, and the Republic of Cyprus was established. With only 14 years as a 
republic, after the Turkish military coup, which is one of the guarantor powers, the island was divided 
into north and south. Thus, the northern Turkish Cypriot Federated State was established. Following this, 
Nicosia was divided into two and continued to be the capital of both regions. Turkish people started to 
live in the north, and the Greek people started to live in the south. 
Nicosia was divided into two in 1974, as written by several sources. But Papadakis mentioned that in 
1958 the city was divided into two sections by a wire mesh by Mason Dixon (Papadakis, 2006). Nineteen 
fifty eight, was an important turning point especially for the city of Nicosia. During this period as 
Çavuúo÷lu and Öngül indicate, many of the elements which created the city (major axis/roads, public 
areas, focus/joint points, many different functions) lost their importance, meaning and value.(Çavu#o#lu 
& Öngül, 2011). Since the establishment of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus in 1983 Nicosia has 
been the capital of the Republic. 
Touches of different cultures shaped the identity of the city of Nicosia. Despite the differences existing 
in itself, the city exhibited a coherent and consistent formation until the end of the British period. Until 
that time, Nicosia walled city and its surroundings, especially in the architectural sense, is seen as a 
structure consisting of a central aspect of city identity, density, taking into account the climate conditions. 
First of all, because of the hot climate, the streets are arranged according to the wind direction. In order to 
create shaded areas, the narrow and organic street forms were composed. The shaded areas are increased 
with the help of the wide range of eaves. Generally, houses with a courtyard surrounded by high walls, 
indoor and outdoor sofa plan type are dominated by the plan. In particular, public spaces (defined by 
Lynch as a focus/joint point) have been designed in the city in order to enhance the quality of life and the 
environment, (Lynch, K., 2010). 
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Clearstory windows are used to get the air flow from the streets into the residential housing. In order to 
create a shaded area, the inner courtyards are used as an area of “small- scale social life space” (FaslÕ, 
2010, p.177). Shady areas are increased with the help of the trees planted. Openings (windows/doors), 
taking into account the climatic characteristics, use the rate of 1 to 2 as a rectangle design (1a). In general, 
the ground floors are of stone and brick from local sources, while the upper floors adobe and lathing 
construction techniques are used. These materials provide natural insulation, particularly in hot climates, 
provide a cool living indoor environment. Öngül and Aslangazi indicate that the structures in the walled 
city of Nicosia, meet the citizens’ physiological, sociological, psychological, cultural and economic needs 
with these features (Öngül & Aslangazi, 2006). 
The surroundings of the monumental structures built during the Louisianan and Venetian period (St 
Sophia's cathedral-Selimiye Mosque, the bazaar, Venice column...) were turned into a public meeting 
space for users of the city during the Ottoman era. The city that developed around the common areas 
consisting of the main axis, roads of the city and the squares (focus/joint points) were also preserved 
during the British period (1b). Buildings used by the public were arranged in the city's central areas while 
special/private buildings such as housing/residential, were positioned in other parts of the city. 
Some radical changes occurred on the existing architecture and the city's identity during the British 
period. “In 1946 the British Administration issued the Street and Buildings Regulation Law which has 
been and still is the main legal and administrative means of controlling the physical development of 
Northern Cyprus. Street Widening Regulation under this law was also issued in 1946, and applied to the 
walled city. Accordingly, the continuous building lines were partially widened without considering the 
organic historical texture. Some of the people who lived in the walled city of Nicosia in the 1950s began 
to migrate to developing new residential areas outside the city walls "(FaslÕ, 2010, p.150-151). 
 
 
               
Fig.1. (a) Existing texture in Nicosia walled city; (b) British period buildings in Nicosia walled city 
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During the British period, to preserve the previous existing building identity in educational and 
administrative structures, yellow stone, dimensions, high ceilings, pitched roofs, inner courtyards 
continued to be used. In the Republic of Northern Cyprus with the protection of the existing identity, the 
city continues to develop by the use of concrete materials. 
In 1974, after the war, the existing city identity changed significantly. Officially, the people who lived 
within the walls in the old city migrated to the new residential areas. In addition, the Turkish people who 
lived in the south (greek) side of the island migrated to the north (Turkish side). Many of these people 
wanted to live in Nicosia, in the new residential areas. The housing needs of this increasing population 
were resolved by establishing the law of the state of social housing by the government in 1978. The first 
examples of social housing built in accordance with the existing city identity; garden, one or two-storey, 
pitched roof, yellow stone as building materials, using the semi-open spaces. However, in later years due 
to economic conditions multi-storey apartments, which are not suitable for the climate, were constructed 
without taking into account the existing identity (FaslÕ, 2010). 
The Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus was founded in 1983. As Nicosia is the administrative 
centre, the demand for manpower increased. Accordingly, the need for new staff created a new population 
migration. In addition, with a new population from Turkey and many other factors, land prices have 
increased. Therefore, the city of Nicosia enters into a random structure again without any city master 
plan. In this process, the minimum area that hosts many family residential, multi-storey apartment 
buildings is used extensively. These buildings are not the answer for the needs of its users. The use of 
reinforced concrete as a building material has created spaces that are not suitable for heating and cooling 
energy consumption. This also created a problem in a physical sense and was not the answer to the user’s 
satisfaction. Land prices have shaped the dimensions of space. Low ceilings in these spaces do not to 
allow air circulation. Different dimensions of openings and balconies with only one side open are not 
sufficient for their function (Öngül & Aslangazi, 2006). 
 
 
                     
Fig.2. (a) Semi-open space includes the interior space; (b) unfinished/unplastered apartment block 
Because of the lack of any specific legislation, some balconies were changed or closed (2a) because of 
the needs. This kind of private changes on the whole building facade affected not just the visual unity of 
the building, but also the street texture (Cavusoglu & Öngül, 2011). Prevailing wind in an existing 
apartment building types were not taken into account. The need for parking area has been solved by 
covering the green areas with hard surfaces. Especially on hot summer days this method causes light 
reflection and increases the temperature of the environment. As a result, it can be observed that in Nicosia 
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walled city climatic factors were taken into account more than in the newly developing regions (FaslÕ, 
2010). 
In general, there is no height limitation for single-storey buildings in the city to be built next to the 
multi-storey structures. This creates an uneven / disproportionate silhouette. This development is causing 
a disruption of the integrity of the environment (FaslÕ, 2010). As a result of these new textures, especially 
sense of structures, facade openings, exterior material, etc. it is not possible to speak of any harmony. The 
newly developed city, has caused problems with the combination of different functions in particular, 
houses as well as bars, restaurants, repair shops and hospital buildings are a random thought. In addition, 
as a result of financial difficulties some buildings have remained unfurnished (2b) causing a negative 
effect on the whole of the city’s texture and creates visual pollution. 
The ongoing infrastructure problem of Nicosia has led to serious problems in the streets. In the city, 
the need for shady areas that can be used to strengthen social gatherings especially in a hot climate has 
been ignored. Developing new areas which people can use collectively can be found together in the 
common areas, parks, sidewalks, and the squares have been paved. 
Although there were administrative and cultural changes in Nicosia, until 1974 the identity of the city 
was still recognisable. However, after the war this identity could not be visualized. 
In dealing with this issue, Çavuúo÷lu and Öngül emphasize that today it is not possible to talk about 
any city identity by saying ‘In the case of old Nicosia, the consistent identity which is created on the 
location of right relationship between culture and architecture, have been neglected in newly developed 
areas. As a result of this, an architectural design is formed which is undefined, unidentified and 
inconsistent” (Çavuúo÷lu & Öngül, 2011). 
4. Evaluation and Proposed Solutions 
People who live cities expect a decent environment and these cities should provide this environment. 
Cities with consistent and strong identity create this environment considering the physical and social 
needs of the community while keeping them safe, peaceful and healthy. Over a long period of time and 
with various inputs it is unfortunately impossible to provide a quality of life and environment for users. 
For a long time, under the rule of different cultures, as well as some changes, the city identity of Nicosia 
was created. After the war in 1974, this existing identity was seriously damaged. Both population change, 
and not having any master plan, many factors such as economic changes among the people have led to 
inconsistencies in the city's identity. Today because of the undefined identity of the city it is not possible 
to answer the needs of the citizens and this affects their life and environment negatively. 
Depending on the data that have emerged, some solutions are proposed to cure the existing problems 
in the city of Nicosia. This will also help create the quality of life and environment for the citizens:  
x To adopt the need for the identity of the city as a policy and to address threats against it on a national 
scale by the related authorities.  
x Creating the master plan for the environmental quality of urban life should be considered on a national 
level by taking the advice of specialized groups (academic and professional people) on state 
management. While doing this, the old city texture should be taken as a reference to provide the 
coherence/integrity. At this point the city design proposal which was done by Lynch should be taken 
into consideration. In this proposal the existing roads in the old city were taken as a reference to 
organize the new districts and sites with new designed focus/joint points to help connect the roads and 
create meeting areas for the citizens. The newly developed districts core should be defined by newly 
designed symbol elements (Lynch, 2010),  
x Lynch mentioned that only a well organized environment is not enough, definition of the building and 
liveliness of identity are the first steps for strong symbols. The elements which create the city should 
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reflect the order of the society, their needs and historical traditions. All the regulations and 
organizations should be done in this perspective and understanding (Lynch, 2010),  
x According to Oktay, a proposed solution would be; “In the case of Cypriot settlements, the hot climate 
of the island enables the use of open and semi-open spaces to be used for nine months of the year. 
These spaces, therefore, should be carefully designed within a hierarchy of public, semi-public-semi 
private and private spaces. The multi-purpose street as a protected space, and the multi-functional 
open-to-sky courtyard, provided that it is open to cross-ventilation, together with the other forms of 
exterior spaces, like the veranda and sündürme, of the vernacular settlements, provide useful clues for 
today’s environment. When a more flexible design is possible, these traditional outdoor spaces should 
be modified to suit the new housing developments. Considering the increase in land prices and low 
density compared to the past, the solution of multi-storey residential blocks seems to be essential in the 
new areas of expansion. However, such blocks can still be climatically appropriate and on a human 
scale. This can be arranged around a multi-purpose courtyard, which is visually well defined but open 
to the summer breeze. This will act as a private or semi-private place for the dwellers and brings a 
feeling of space.”(Oktay,D., 2001, p.106-207),  
x During the application process of the master plan, changes of government should not have the power 
to make serious changes to the agreed master plan, 
x As this process will affect the whole society, the projects should be shared with the citizens and their 
participation should be encouraged. 
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